p32 (gC1qBP) is a general protein kinase C (PKC)-binding protein; interaction and cellular localization of P32-PKC complexes in ray hepatocytes.
The aim of this study was to identify cellular proteins that bind protein kinase C (PKC) and may influence its activity and its localization. A 32-kDa PKC-binding protein was purified to homogeneity from the Triton X-100-insoluble fraction obtained from hepatocytes homogenates. The protein was identified by NH(2)-terminal amino acid sequencing as the previously described mature form of p32 (gC1qR). Recombinant p32 was expressed as a glutathione S-transferase fusion protein, affinity-purified, and tested for an in vitro interaction with PKC using an overlay assay approach. All PKC isoforms expressed in rat hepatocytes interacted in vitro with p32, but the binding dependence on PKC activators was different for each one. Whereas PKCdelta only binds to p32 in the presence of PKC activators, PKCzeta and PKCalpha increase their binding when they are in the activated form. Other PKC isoforms such as beta, epsilon, and theta bind equally well to p32 regardless of the presence of PKC activators, and PKCmu binds even better in their absence. It was also found that p32 is not a substrate for any of the PKC isoforms tested, but interestingly, its presence had a stimulatory effect (2-fold for PKCdelta) on PKC activity. We also observed in vivo interaction between PKC and p32 by immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy. A time course of phorbol ester treatment of cultured rat hepatocytes (C9 cells) showed that PKCtheta and p32 are constitutively associated in vivo, whereas PKCdelta activation is required for its association with p32. Our data also showed that phorbol ester treatment induces a transient translocation of p32 from the cytoplasm to the cell nucleus. Together, these findings suggest that p32 may be a regulator of PKC location and function.